
WICHITA LEGACY CONTRACT 2018-2019 
PLAYERS, PARENTS, COACHES 

Player Responsibilities:  

I commit to Wichita Legacy for the 2018-2019 season, and commit to the player responsibilities outlined below: 

a. I commit to taking full responsibility for my refereeing duties by taking training seriously and acting professionally as a ref. I 

commit to fulfilling my assigned tasks as a referee or scorekeeper based on my coaches’ wishes. 

b. I commit to treating my coaches with respect, in word and action. If I have questions about my playing time, I commit to 

discussing this issue, or other issues, with them face-to-face in a professional manner. I will wait 24 hours after a tournament 

date to discuss these issues. I understand a coach/player relationship is not to be intended as a peer-to-peer, but rather adult-

to-child.  

c. I commit to attending all practices, to the best of my ability, and to working diligently to improve. If I have to be absent, I 

commit to giving my coaches a 24-hour notice that I cannot attend, unless an emergent situation. 

d. I understand I am/my parents are paying for the opportunity to practice and for my coaches’ expertise, not for playing time. I 

understand playing time is earned based on my attendance, effort, ability and need of the team.  

e. I commit to paying a $300 deposit at the parent/player meeting in November. The rest of my fees are due before I play in any 

tournament. 

f. I agree to pay my fees, in their entirety, even if I get injured. 

Name: _________________________________________ Signature: _______________________________________________ Date: ____________ 

Parent Responsibilities:  

I commit my daughter to Wichita Legacy for the 2018-2019 season, and commit to the parent responsibilities outlined below: 

a. I commit to supporting my daughter, in word and action, during this club season. I will encourage her to have a positive 

attitude, work diligently and work toward a positive team attitude, even if she gets discouraged.  

b. I commit to treating her coaches with respect, in word and action. If I have questions about her playing time, I commit to 

encouraging my daughter to talk to her coach, face-to-face in a professional manner, no earlier than 24 hours after a playing 

date. If the issue cannot be resolved, I will schedule a meeting with my daughter and her coach to discuss this issue, or any 

others, in a face-to-face and professional manner.   

c. I commit to helping my daughter attend all practices. If an absence cannot be avoided, my daughter or I will give the coach at 

least 24-hour notice.  

d. I understand I am paying for the opportunity to practice and for the coaches’ expertise, not for playing time. I understand 

playing time is earned based on attendance, effort, ability and need of the team.  

e. I commit to paying a $300 deposit at the parent/player meeting in November. The rest of the fees are due before my daughter 

will play in any tournament. 

f. I agree to pay the fees, in their entirety, even if my daughter gets injured. 

Name: _________________________________________ Signature: _______________________________________________ Date: ____________ 

Coach Responsibilities:  

I commit to Wichita Legacy for the 2018-2019 season, and commit to the coaching responsibilities outlined below: 

a. I commit my time and full energy to my coaching duties for the entirety of this season. I will come to practice prepared and 

ready to undertake the tasks necessary to improve each player individually and the team as a whole.  

b. I commit to treating my players and their parents with respect. I will communicate my expectations clearly and communicate 

any changes as the season continues as soon as I know them. If I must cancel practice, I will give players and parents at least 24-

hour notice, unless an emergent situation. 

c. I commit to giving players constructive feedback with the intent to encourage player growth and development. I will critique 

when warranted and praise when warranted. I will keep my players’ well-being in mind, while working toward improved 

techniques and skills.  

d. I commit to acting professionally in my role as a coach. I will not be a player’s best friend, but rather, an example of a positive 

child/adult relationship. I will also treat other players, coaches and referees with respect, modeling appropriate adult behavior 

in sometimes tense situations. I will dress appropriately and not use alcohol or other behavior-altering substances while 

fulfilling my coaching duties.  

Name: _________________________________________ Signature: _______________________________________________ Date: ____________ 

 


